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symptoms disappeared and laboratory tests became normal, although
corticosteroid treatment was required for one year. There was no
renal disease and the test for antibodies to denaturated DNA was
positive.
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Croup associated with parainfluenza
type 1 virus: two subpopulations
Croup is a heterogeneous childhood condition of respiratory obstruc-
tion invariably affecting the larynx and occasionally the lower airways.
It is often associated with virus infection, most commonly para-
influenza (PF) virus types 1 and 3.'

Patients, methods, and results

When an adequate history was available one of us (DHK) subdivided
patients with croup into two groups according to the prodromal illness.
Those in group 1 had croup of sudden onset, either without prodromal
coryza or, if present, of less than 24 hours' duration. Those in group 2 had
had coryza for 24 hours or longer before the onset of croup. Because PF
and mumps viruses are antigenically related we measured the antibodies in
sera taken during the acute phase from 24 patients in hospital with croup
to detect any differences between croup of sudden or gradual onset. PF1 had
been isolated from the nasopharynx of all patients (14 in group 1 and 10
in group 2). Titres of neutralising antibody to PF1, 2, and 3 and mumps
viruses were estimated in acute-phase sera2 before the patient's group was
disclosed to the laboratory. The mean age in group 1 was 2-4 years (table)
compared with 2 3 in group 2. Group 1 included eight boys and group 2
seven. Sera were taken a mean of 1-4 days after the onset of croup (not
coryza) in both groups, but a mean of 1-4 days after the earliest signs in
group 1 compared with 4-5 days in group 2. A prodrome was present for a
mean of 3-1 days before the onset of croup in group 2.

Neutralising antibodies to one or more of the viruses were present in all
the patients in group 1 compared with five in group 2 (P< 0-01). Moreover,
the geometric mean titre of total antibodies was 31 and 18-1 in groups 1
and 2 respectively. Antibodies to PF3 were present in 11 of the patients in
group 1 and four in group 2; there was no appreciable difference in the
prevalence of antibodies to the other viruses. The geometric mean titre to
PF1 (the infecting virus), however; was 40 in group 1 compared with 10 in
group 2. The geometric mean titres to the other viruses were not appreciably
different between the groups.

Comment

These serological differences support the division of cases of
croup into subpopulations of sudden and gradual onset. The PFI

Comparison of patients with PF1 infection and croup of sudden or gradual onset

Group 1 Group 2

Onset . . .Sudden Gradual
Total No of patients . . . 14 10
Mean age (years) .. 2-4 2-3
Mean No of days sera taken:
After croup . . . 1-4 1-4
After onset of prodrome 1-4 4-5

No of patients with neutralising antibody to PF1,
2, 3 or mumps .. .14 5 (P<0-01)

GMT of all antibodies 31 18-1
No of patients with neutralising antibody to PF3 11 4
GMT of antibodies to PF1 .40 10

PF = Parainfluenza.
GMT = Geometric mean titre.

titres in group 1 were contrary to those expected if these antibodies
resulted only from the current infection. An accelerated response
resulted from previous infection with either PF1 or one of the other
paramyxoviruses. PF3 is the most likely candidate because of its
endemicity compared with the biennial appearance of PF1 virus.1 3
In support of this, 56 out of 115 (49%) PF3 infections in this hospital
between 1964 and 1976 occurred in infants aged under 1 year
compared with 20 (130) of 152 PF1 infections.3 We consider that
there may be different pathogenic mechanisms between croup of
sudden and gradual onset, the former resulting from prior PF3
infection and a subsequent hypersensitivity reaction to PF1 virus.
A relevant observation is that 30%/ of children with PF3 infections
have croup compared with 63% of those with PFI infections.

Because of different opinions about the efficacy of steroid treatment
in croup4 we believe that a double-blind trial based on the historical
distinction between subpopulations may be of value, while further
laboratory studies should investigate the pathogenesis.
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Diuretic escape and rebound oedema
in renal allograft recipients
Dependent oedema occurs often in renal allograft recipients, parti-
cularly during rejection episodes. Clinicians often prescribe potent
diuretics to get rid of the excess salt and water. We have found that
patients soon become dependent on the diuretics. We have therefore
examined this problem in five patients who received cadaveric renal
transplants.

Patients, method, and results

We analysed the records of four patients in whom daily collections of
urine were made while frusemide was administered. All showed diuretic
escape. We therefore studied an additional patient prospectively. Frusemide
was prescribed at 40 mg daily when the patient had clinical oedema. The
dosage was increased to 80 mg daily after about two weeks and continued for
about four weeks before being abruptly withdrawn. Spironolactone was
then introduced after five days and continued for about three weeks. Twenty-
four-hour urine collections were made daily. Creatinine, sodium, and
potassium concentrations were measured in aliquots by standard methods.
Blood (5 ml) was taken for estimations of plasma creatinine and sodium
concentrations, the frequency of sampling varying from daily to weekly.
Blood pressure, weight, and the presence or absence of oedema were recorded
whenever blood was taken. Salt and water intakes were not restricted, and
data were recorded for about 90 days. Throughout the studv the patient's
creatinine clearance was largely stable.
The figure shows the diuretic regimen, 24-hour urinary excretion of

sodium, and plasma creatinine concentrations. Before treatment the 24-hour
urinary sodium excretion was about 175 mmol (mEq). This increased
sharply to a peak of above 300 mmol when frusemide was introduced, the
increase lasting for about 10 days and returning to baseline levels at 14 days
despite continued administration of frusemide. When the frusemide dosage
was increased sodium excretion rose further to peak values above 400 mmol
in 24 hours, only to return to baseline levels again after two weeks. The
second spurt in sodium excretion probably resulted from oscillations in
balance between the diuretic and the patient's salt-retaining mechanism.
When frusemide was stopped abruptly urinary sodium excretion fell to
below 20 mmol and the patient gained 2 kg overnight. Sodium excretion
increased to baseline levels in six days and a further rise was induced by
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